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Online social network (OSN) is an important part of cyber physical system (CPS). In OSN, micro-blogging has grown
rapidly to a popular online social network recently and provides a large number of real-time tweets for users.
With the popularity of micro-blogging and the increase of active users, many users are faced with an information
overload problem, especially for those with many followees and thousands of tweets arriving every day. In this
paper, we aim to investigate the problem of recommending valuable tweets that users are really interested in
personally, so as to reduce their efforts to find useful information. We consider three major aspects in our proposed
ranking model, including the popularity of a tweet itself, the intimacy between the user and the tweet publisher,
and the interest fields of the user. The detailed indicators for each aspect are introduced by analyzing users’
behaviors and their meanings on micro-blogs. The experimental results show that the proposed model can help
improve the ranking performance in precision and greatly outperform several baseline methods.
Keywords: Online social network, Micro-blogging, Collaborative ranking, Data analysis, Cyber physical system1 Introduction
In cyber physical system, online social network is a crit-
ical part which is able to collect various data from real
users. Micro-blogging is a social network-based platform
where users can share, propagate, and acquire informa-
tion. It allows users to share information with their
friends or the public by posting text messages of up to
140 characters, which are called tweets, through SMS,
instant messenger, email, web sites, or the third party
applications [1, 2]. Micro-blogging has blossomed rap-
idly by the virtue of immediacy and high interaction.
The most representative micro-blogging services include
Twitter launched in 2006 with over 500 million users,
and Sina micro-blog launched in 2009 which is the most
popular and powerful local micro-blogging service in
China with over 300 million users. So far, Sina micro-
blog service has over 100 million monthly active users
and over 60 million daily active users, including a large
number of pop stars, government agencies, officials,
enterprise, and individual certification account. The
number of tweets published in Sina everyday exceeds* Correspondence: guokehua@csu.edu.cn
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With the rise of social networks like micro-blogging,
there has been a new contact way between people.
People can follow anyone whom he is interested in, in-
cluding his acquaintances or friends in real life, pop
stars, official spokesman for government or enterprises,
and even strangers, so that he can become a fan of them
on micro-blog, and get to know their news through the
tweets they published.
Online social relations provide a different way for
individuals to communicate digitally and allow online
users to share ideas and opinions with their con-
nected users [3]. With more and more followees for per-
sonal users and rapidly increasing tweets generated every
day, many users encounter a serious problem of informa-
tion overload as a result, especially for those active users.
The tweets which they are really interested in or care
about may be flooded. Traditional ranking in chrono-
logical order where newly tweet is placed on the top
cannot fully satisfy the reading requirement of micro-
blogging users.
Therefore, some micro-blogging services have released
new tweets ranking models, aiming to present users thes distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
rg/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
e appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to
changes were made.
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the tweets published by acquaintances or the ones he
likes. Some ranking model can even merge the tweets with
similar or the same contents, so as to avoid passive flood-
ing, while some ranking model helps users filter tweets
according to their followers, tags, and tweet contents.
The performance of the tweets ranking model be-
comes so important, since users have been accustomed
to the timeline-based model where newly tweet is placed
on the top. If the users cannot feel the obvious improve-
ment of reading efficiency, they may then feel the un-
comfortableness of usage obviously; moreover, they may
feel the tweets that they are reading are totally con-
trolled by the service provider. It can be said that the
intelligence of the personalized tweets ranking model
determines the success or failure of a tweet service.
Therefore, in this paper, we aim to further investigate
the problem of recommending valuable tweets that users
are really interested in personally, so as to reduce their
efforts to find useful information. Many kinds of infor-
mation can be available for help ranking and recom-
mending, and we consider three major aspects, including
the popularity of a tweet itself, the intimacy between the
user and the tweet publisher, and the interest fields of the
user. We look into the detailed indicators for each aspect
by analyzing users’ behaviors and their meanings on
micro-blogs. And based on the indicators for all aspects,
we propose a comprehensive ranking model to capture
personal interests. A series of experiments are conducted
on the dataset from Sina micro-blog compared with two
baseline methods. The experimental results show the pro-
posed model can help improve the ranking performance
in precision and greatly outperform the baseline methods.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Related work is discussed in Section 2. The ranking
model including the three aspects and their detailed
indicators is introduced in Section 3. The experiment
preparation and results are shown in Section 4. And
finally, we conclude the paper in Section 5.
2 Related work
With the popularity of micro-blogging and the increase
of active users, many users are faced with an information
overload problem. It becomes an important challenge to
rank and recommend the tweets that users are really
interested in on top.
Most micro-blogging services present tweets in reverse
chronological order, which provides no guarantee that
all of these tweets are interesting to users [4]. The
micro-blogs with a short length pose a challenge to
traditional content-based relevance ranking algorithms.
Furthermore, there are only a few links in micro-blogs,
which complicates the use of traditional link-based
ranking algorithms such as PageRank.Some researchers focus on analyzing the personal in-
terests of users and then determine whether the con-
tents of micro-blogs are accordant with users’ interests
[5–11]. Wu proposed a system to generate personalized
tags for Twitter users to label their interests by extract-
ing keywords from tweets [5]. Michelson and Macskassy
[6] proposed an entity-based profiling approach to dis-
cover the topics of interest for Twitter users by examin-
ing the entities they mention in their Tweets. Naveed [7]
used a learning approach based on pure content features
to predict the probability of a message being retweeted.
Ramage et al. investigated which topics users are inter-
ested in following a labeled-LDA approach [8]. Bernstein
et al. [9] developed a novel algorithm for discovering
topics in short status updates powered by linguistic
syntactic transformation, and then the tweets can be
grouped into topics mentioned explicitly or implicitly.
Some researchers focus on analyzing the retweeting
behavior of users to discover users’ interests [12–16].
For example, Uysal and Croft [12] proposed a model
using a coordinate ascent algorithm to rank the incom-
ing tweets based on the likelihood that the user will
retweet them. Sheng Wang et al. [13] proposed a recom-
mendation algorithm based on Bayesian personalized
ranking (BPR) by modeling user’s implicit feedbacks in
micro-blogging services. The proposed algorithm col-
lects implicit feedbacks in the form of micro-blogs pairs
and uses them as training pairs to learn users’ interest.
The implicit feedbacks include not only the tweets that
users retweeted but also those not retweeted.
Some researchers further consider not only the con-
tent of tweet and the authority of the publisher but also
the personal social relations of users to improve the
ranking and recommendation of tweets. Chen et al. [2]
proposed to learn user preferences from tweet content,
user social relations, and other explicit features like
publisher authority based on collaborative ranking, in
order to improve the personalized recommendation
performance. Nagmoti et al. [4] proposed a ranking
measure that takes the number of followers and follo-
wees of the author of the tweet into account, as well as
the relative length and the presence or a URL in the
tweet. Yan et al. [17] presented a co-ranking framework
for a tweet recommendation system that takes popular-
ity, personalization, and diversity into account. Tim
Paek et al. [18] conducted a study in Facebook and
learned classifiers of newsfeed and friend importance to
identify predictive sets of features related to social
media properties, the message text, and shared back-
ground information. J. Chen et al. [19] studied URL
recommendation on Twitter as a means to better direct
user attention and found that both topic relevance and
the social voting process were helpful in providing
recommendations. J. Wu et al. [20] developed a trust-
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two-phase process that employs graph summarization
and content-based clustering is developed to partition
users into different interest groups. The interest group
information is then used for recommendation purpose.
Compared with existing work, we propose a compre-
hensive ranking model by considering all the perspec-
tives mentioned above. We try to divide the perspectives
into three aspects, and the main contribution of our
work is that we detail into each aspect for measuring in-
dicators by analyzing users’ behaviors and the meaning
behind the behaviors on micro-blogs. The quantization
for each indicator is defined based on a statistics of Sina
micro-blog dataset. The experimental results show the
listed contributions can help improve tweet ranking
performance.
3 Tweets ranking model
3.1 Indicators for ranking
Intuitively, a tweet is valuable to a user, if the user is in-
terested in or willing to read it. Whether a user is inter-
ested in a tweet is determined by many factors, and we
try to partition the factors into three aspects, namely the
popularity of the tweet, the intimacy between the user
and the tweet publisher, and the interest fields of the
user. We will illustrate detailed indicators of the three
aspects in the following.
3.1.1 Popularity of a tweet
Crowd psychology is quite common in social life. There-
fore, if a tweet is very hot, it may be also interesting to
the current user. On the other hand, in most cases, a
hot tweet means it is worth of reading. The reason why
a tweet is hot may due to that the content of a tweet is
about a big social event, a celebrity’s affair, or a hot
contest, film, and so on. In addition, the micro-blog has
a strong celebrity effect, which means a tweet that is
issued by a celebrity may get a high attention by its large
number of fans. To evaluate whether a tweet is hot or not,
we consider the following indicators: the number of
retweets, the number of comments, and the number of
attitudes.
(a)Number of retweetsFig. 1 Proportions for various ranges of retweeting numbersA representative character of a hot tweet is that
there are many retweets of it. Retweeting is a
common behavior in micro-blogs, which allows
users to post the original tweet onto their own
homepages in micro-blogs with comments. The
retweeting behavior means the user is interested in
the tweet to a certain extent. The 80/20 rule, or the
Pareto Principal, states that for many phenomena,
80 % of consequences stem from 20 % of the causes
[http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pareto_principle]. Therule is also applicable to the micro-blog, where 80 %
of the influence comes from 20 % of tweets, which
are the most popular ones.
A survey is conducted on the Sina micro-blog, as
shown in Fig. 1. From Fig. 1, we find that the number
of retweets for up to 80 % tweets is below 200, and
those tweets have a little influence on the micro-blog.
Only 1 % of tweets have been retweeted over 10,000
times. According to the data distribution and the
80/20 rule, we design a three-phase formular to get
the score on the part, namely Snumber of retweets. For a
tweet with retweets above 10,000 times, it will get 100
on Snumber of retweets; for a tweet with retweets less than
200, it will get 0.1 times of retweets on Snumber of retweets;
and for a tweet with retweets between 200 and 10,000,
there is a base score 20 and an addition part according
to how much it exceeds 200. A detailed score on
Snumber of retweets is defined as formula (1):Snumber of retweets ¼
0:1  χ;
20þ 0:008  χ−200ð Þ;
100;
χ≤200
200 < χ≤10; 000







Users can also input comments below a tweet,
including those with retweeting or not. A user is
willing to write a comment to a tweet, can be
interpreted as a kind of interest to the tweet.
Therefore, another character of a hot tweet is the
number of its comments.
But how many comments can be deemed as hot? To
answer the question, we also make a survey on Sina
micro-blog. From Fig. 2, we find that the number of
comments for about 80 % of tweets is below 600,
and only 1 % of tweets have over 20,000 comments.
According to the data distribution and the 80/20
rule, we also design a three-phase formular to get
the score on the part, namely Snumber of comments. For
a tweet with retweets above 20,000 times, it will get
100 on Snumber of comments; for a tweet with retweets
less than 600, it will get 0.033 times of retweets on
Fig. 2 Proportions for various ranges of comments numbers
Fig
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between 600 and 20,000, there is a base score 20 and
an addition part according to how much it exceeds
600. A detailed score on Snumber of comments is defined
as formula (2):Snumber of comments ¼
0:033  χ;
20þ 0:004  χ−600ð Þ;
100;
χ≤600
600 < χ≤20; 000







Sina micro-blog also allows users to approve a
tweet by clicking a raising hand. It reflects the
user’s attitude towards the tweet as well as a kind
of interest. Therefore, if there are many users
approve the tweet, it can be said that the tweet
is hot.
According to the statistics on the number of
attitudes of a tweet, as shown in Fig. 3, the
number for up to 80 % of tweets is less than
100, and only 1 % of tweets have over 5000
praises.
According to the data distribution and the
80/20 rule, we follow the similar design idea as
above and a detailed score on this part, namely
Snumber of attitudes, is defined as formula (3):. 3 Proportions for various ranges of attitudes numbersSnumber of attitudes ¼
0:2  χ;










According to our analysis, the popularity of a tweet
can be reflected from its number of retweets,
comments and attitudes, and we can calculate the
popularity of a tweet by formula (4):Spopularity ¼ α  Snumber of retweets þ β
 Snumber of comments þ γ




Here, we simply think the three indicators are of the
same influence, and we set α = β = γ = 0.33.3.1.2 Intimacy between the user and the tweet publisher
The interactions between tweet users are based on a fol-
lowing and followed mechanism. The mechanism makes
users subscribing information from their followees while
spreading information to their followers. The users are
connected by the following and followed mechanism,
and a social network is formed.
In the list of followees, there are many kinds of social re-
lations, such as friends, families, schoolmates, colleagues,
and favorite pop stars in real life. Compared to some
virtual public tweet users such as official representative
for government and enterprises or some public users
related to one’s interest like funny stories, hairdressing,
traveling, and cuisine, the social relations in real life have
a closer relation than the virtual ones. Users tend to
paying more attention to the tweets that are published or
retweeted by the acquaintances in real life. Therefore, we
think the interest of a tweet to a user is also related to the
intimacy between the user and the tweet publisher. That
is, if the user has a close relation and a high attention on
the tweet publisher, there will be more probability that the
user is interested in his published tweets.
Since there are different intimacy degrees between the
user and his followees, we should further investigate the
indicators that determine the intimacy degree. One thing
need to note is, the relation here is single way from the
user to his followees, and we just need to identify how
the users cares about the followee, but not the reverse or
both. According to our analysis on the interaction be-
haviors in micro-blogs, we think the indicators include
(a)Number of retweets, comments, attitudes, and
mentions
There are four kinds of interaction behaviors
between a user and his followees on micro-blogs:
Fig
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comment of a tweet posted by a followee, stating an
attitude of a tweet posted by a followee, and
publishing a tweet with a mention of a followee.
If a user has many interaction behaviors with a
followee, that is, retweeting many tweets of a
followee, usually writing a comment or stating an
attitude of a tweet posted by the followee, or usually
mentioning a followee in the user’s tweets, it means
the user plays a high attention and interaction on
the followee. Therefore, the total number of
retweets, comments and attitudes of all tweets
posted by a followee, and the number of mentions
can reflect the intimacy of the users to the followee.
The score on the total number of interactions is a
function fnumber of interactions that is related to the
number of interactions. According to a statistics on
the number of various interactions between users on
Sina micro-blog as shown in Fig. 4, the number of
interactions between over 80 % user pairs is below 50,
while only 1 % is above 500. Therefore, the function
fnumber of interactions is defined as formula (5):f number of interactions ¼
0:4  χ;










(b)Average response time of retweets, comments, and
attitudes
In addition to the total number of the interaction
behaviors, we find that the extent of attention is also
related to the average response time of the interaction
behaviors. Specifically speaking, if the user retweets,
comments, or states an attitude about the tweet after
a long time when the followee published it, it means
the user reviewed the unread tweets of the followee
purposely, and it can be concluded that the user pays
a close attention to the followee. Another case is, if
the user often makes a quick response about the. 4 Proportions for various ranges of interaction numbers Fig.followee’s tweets, the user may also pay close
attention to the followee in real time. The average
response time can also reflect the intimacy of the
users to the followee.
The average response time is worked as a coefficient,
and if the average response time of all interactions
between the users is very small or very large, the
coefficient is set to a larger number. According to the
statistics on the average response time of interaction, as
shown in Fig. 5, about 80 % interactions are taken from
3 to 24 h after the original tweet is issued, and only 2 %
interactions are taken within 0.5 h or after over 72 h.




x 0:5h j xj i72
x∈ 0:5; 3ð Þjjx∈ 24; 72ð Þ






(c)Binary follow and mutual follow
If the user A follows another user B, and meanwhile
user B follows A, in most cases, they may know each
other and be willing to know each other’s news, and
their relation is closer than unilateral following. Binary
follow is worked as a coefficient, and Δbinary follow is
defined as:Δbinary follow ¼ 0:10
binary follow is true
binary follow is false
 
ð7Þ
If there are many mutual followees between the two
users A and B, it represents the mutual social circle
and friendship value orientation between them, which
can reflect the intimacy of the users to an extent.
Mutual follow is also worked as a coefficient, and
Ψmutual follow(A,B) is defined as:Ψmutual follow A;Bð Þ ¼ followeeA∩ followeeBfolloweeA ð8Þ5 Proportions for various ranges of response time
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the intimacy between the user and a followee. The
number of interaction behaviors carried by the user
to the followee is worked as a base score, while the
latter three indicators are worked as an adding
coefficient. Specifically, the intimacy between the
user A and a followee B can be calculated by




þΨmutual follow A;Bð Þ
!
ð9Þ
3.1.3 Interest fields of the users
In addition to the hot tweets that appeal to most people
and the tweets that are posted by close friends or loved
ones, users may also be interested in the tweets that are
matched with his interest fields. For example, a user
loves traveling, he will be apt to reading the tweets
related to discount flight tickets, accommodation, or
tourism strategy.
The interest fields can be discovered from the tags
marked by the user himself, such as music, travel, and
delicacy. The interest fields can also be discovered from
the celebrities that the user follows, as well as the tweets
posted by the user. Text mining and clustering can be
applied here to get the interest fields implicitly revealed
by the user.
Once the set of interest fields is achieved from the
three parts, we can simply determine whether a tweet
falls into one of the user’s interest fields by the mature
text matchmaking technology. Hence, the score for the
tweet t on the user A’s interest fields Sinterest(A,t) can be
defined as the max matching degree between the text of
tweet and A’s interest fields. In formula (10), Sim (m, n)
is the semantic similarity between term m and n, t repre-
sents the keywords in the tweet t, InterestA is the set of
interest fields of user A, and InterestA, j is one of the
interest field of user A.
Sinterest A;tð Þ ¼ max
j
Sim t; InterestA; j
  ð10Þ
3.2 Personal tweet recommendation
Every user has his own attention preference on tweets.
For example, some users who like reading news may
prefer to paying close attention to hot topics and hot
tweets, so that they can get a quick glance at what
happened recently and what the others are paying
attention to. Some users are inclined to interacting with
their friends or fans, and some other ones may focus onthe parts that are conformed to their interest field or
personality. Therefore, for different types of users, there
should be different recommendation formula, in which
the three aspects are fixed while their coefficients are
different. A general partition is shown as follows
according to 80/20 rule and Maslow’s demand theory.
3.2.1 Users of type 1 Social demand is one kind of
demands in Maslow’s demand theory. For the users who
care most about social demand, they may pay extra
attention to their followees and friends. They wish to
extend their friendship by social network. Therefore, for
these users, the weight of tweets which are published by
their followees with close relation may take a primary
place, and the formula is set as (11). Please note, Spopularity,
Sintimacy, and Sinterest are normalized before taking
into formula (11). And it is similar in formulas (12)
and (13).
V total ¼ Spopularity  0:1þ Sintimacy  0:8
þ Sinterest  0:1 ð11Þ
3.2.2 Users of type 2 Respect demand is another kind
of psychology demands. People wish to have a stable so-
cial position and wish to be recognized by their personal
ability and achievements. Such kind of demand can be
realized by following hot tweets or topics. So they can
spread their humanistic concern to earn the respect, be-
lieve, and high appraisal from others and to prove their
social value. For this kind of users, the weight of popu-
larity of tweet takes a primary place, and the formula is
set as follows:
V total ¼ Spopularity  0:8þ Sintimacy  0:1
þ Sinterest  0:1 ð12Þ
3.2.3 Users of type 3 Self realization is the highest level
in Maslow’s demand theory. It means elaborating per-
sonal ability to the best and realizing personal dream
and aspiration. Users can improve their learning ability
by following the experts in their research area, and
meanwhile, they may wish to improve their impact
through their words. For this kind of users, the weight
of their own interest fields may take a primary place,
and hence, the formula is set as follows:
V total ¼ Spopularity  0:1þ Sintimacy  0:1
þ Sinterest  0:8 ð13Þ
4 Experiments
4.1 Dataset
We obtained micro-blog dataset for experiments by
invoking APIs provided by Sina. Most API accesses such
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adding a follow require user identification and autho-
rization. Hence, we need to take OAuth2.0 authorization
before catching data.
According to the analysis of ranking indicators above,
we found the corresponding API interfaces to catch the
needed data. Table 1 shows the URL and function of
API interfaces we used in the experiments.
The interfaces are mainly used in the data catching in
the following three aspects of indicators: popularity of a
tweet, intimacy between the user and the publisher of
the tweet, and the interest fields of the user.
















15The user ID is passed into the API invocation of
No. 15 in Table 1 (statuses/friends_timeline), in
order to get the latest tweets published by all the
followees of current user, including the number of
retweets and comments of all the tweets, and if a
tweet is the retweeting of another tweet, the
number of retweets and comments of the original
tweet is also returned.
Meanwhile, the API interfaces of No.10 (trends/
hourly), No.11 (trends/daily) and No.12 (trends/e 1 Common API interfaces
er API Function
statuses/public_timeline Get the latest public tweets
statuses/user_timeline Get the tweets that the user
published
statuses/mentions Get the latest tweet that @
current user
comments/by_me Get the comments that I issued
comments/to_me Get the comments that I
received
friendships/friends Get the follow list of current
user
friendships/friends/bilateral Get double follow list
friendships/followers Get the fan list of current user
friendships/followers/active Get fans with high quality of
current user
trends/hourly Return the hot topics in the
latest 1 h
trends/daily Return the hot topics in the
latest 1 day
trends/weekly Return the hot topics in the
latest 1 week
favorites Get the favorite tweets of
current user
favorites/tags Get the favorite tags of current
user
statuses/friends_timeline Get the latest tweets published
by all followeesweekly) are also invoked, in order to get the hot
topics in the latest 1 h, 1 day, and 1 week. The
obtained tweets are matched against these hot
topics through an approximate matchmaking. The
matched ones are marked as 1, while those without
hot topic tags are marked as 0.
(b) Intimacy between the user and the tweet publisher
The user ID is passed into the API invocation of
No. 6 (friendships/friends) and No.7 (friendships/
friends/bilateral) in Table 1, in order to get all the
followees and double follow list of current user and
meanwhile get the number of comments and
mentions that the users made to a followee through
API of No. 3 (statuses/mentions) and No. 4
(comments/by_me), so that we can calculate the
intimacy degree between the user and each
followee.
(c) Interest fields of the user
The user ID is passed into the API invocation of
No. 13 (favorites) and No.14 (favorites/tags) in
Table 1, in order to get all the tweets that the user
marked as favorite, as well as their tags. Meanwhile,
the celebrities that the user followed as interest can
also be analyzed to mine the interest fields of the
user. If the content or the tag of a tweet falls into
the interest fields of the user, it is marked as 1,
otherwise 0.
4.2 Results
In order to test the proposed ranking model, we asked
1048 volunteers who are relatively active in Sina micro-
blog to participate in our experiments. The number of
their followees ranges from 10 to 1000, and the average
number of newly arrived tweets from their followees per
hour is 56. They are asked to give their feedbacks to the
chronological and intelligent ranking model by Sina and
our proposed ranking model. If a tweet is useful to them,
the tweet is marked as true, otherwise false. Their
feedbacks are collected five times per day and the time
interval between each time is over 2 h. We keep track of
their opinions for 1 month.Fig. 6 Evaluation result of compared methods
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rank evaluation method to evaluate the three models.
For a single user, the precision for one time is defined as
the number of tweets that are marked as true divided by
the number of tweets that are generated after the last
login. And then, the average precision for one user is
defined as the sum of precision values for 150 times
divided by 150.
The users are asked to choose one type of recommen-
dation model that is appropriate to them. Therefore, the
users are divided into three groups, and the number of
users of type 1, type 2, and type 3 is 557, 348, and 143,
respectively. Figure 6 shows the results of MAP on the
three groups of dataset.
Not surprisingly, the performance of the chronological
ranking is close to a random strategy, and it is decided
by the proportion of positive samples that happen to be
posted just now. Also, ranking by the intelligent model
of Sina performs poorly with (0.36 + 0.55 + 0.48)/3 = 0.46
MAP. On the other hand, our proposed ranking model
has (0.78 + 0.72 + 0.75) /3 = 0.75 MAP. The difference
between the latter two models is especially large for the
users of type 1. This means that there is still a wide gap
between personal interests and the focus of public
attention, which indicates that personalization is very
important on micro-blog.
From the above results, we conclude that our proposed
method gives a great improvement in ranking perform-
ance. The result can be explained by the fact that the
model includes more indicators to describe the personal
interests, the attributes of tweets, and user social relations,
and this helps detect the detailed preferences of users.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a comprehensive ranking
model for recommending valuable tweets to users. Our
approach considers three important aspects, namely the
popularity of a tweet, the intimacy between the user and
the tweet publisher, and the interest fields of the user, to
make a comprehensive decision on ranking. Experiments
on real world data show all the information used can
help improve the recommendation performance, and
our final method outperforms several baseline methods.
Our future work includes
1. The coefficients in the personalized ranking formula
for three types of users are predefined and fixed, and
we plan to learn the coefficients as well as his
preference from the user’s historical behaviors.
2. Our proposed model is generic, and we can
incorporate more information and indicators for
ranking by analyzing users’ behaviors.
3. We also plan to conduct a series of experiments on
Twitter to verify our proposed model.Competing interests
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